20th April 2021

CIRCULAR

KIND ATTENTION- I SEM STUDENTS

SUB: POSTPONEMENT OF EC1C01 EXAMS

Students are hereby informed to note the following change in the examination schedule of EC1C01- Electronics Fundamentals. EC1C01, which was scheduled on 23rd April 2021 (2 – 5 PM) is postponed to 28th April 2021 (9:30 A.M to 12:30 P.M)

Kindly refer website for Room Allotment details (seating arrangement) for this exam and for all the remaining Examinations

Controller of Examinations

CC to:- Principal / Dean – For Information
Hods - CE/ME/IPE/EEE/ECE/CSE/ISE/Phy/chem/maths
Chairman- Time Table Committee
Exam Section
SDSC-for Website and Email to students
Estate Office
Library
Revised Circular

ATTENTION
1st Semester Students

The above Circular stands Cancelled and the 1st Semester (SEE) Semester End Examinations will be conducted as per schedule as announced earlier. Please check the Date and Time of the Examination in the NIE Website and follow.

Controller of Examinations